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baf3 fie meinen, bet trfjtift fonne unb folIe fjiet aUf Cftben fo gefjeiUgt
hJerben, baf3 er alIe 6iinbe meibe±. ~ie @rabunterfdJiebe, bie bavei ge~
madJ± hJerben, anbern ba~ IDSefen bet ,;:srrlefjre nidJt. ~enn aIIeiZl baiZl ift
)jSerfeftioniiZlmuiZl; man meint, ein C£fjrift ronne in bem "fjofjeren 2even"
vfjne oehmf3te 6unbe Ieoen unb fo ba~ @efet @otieiZl boIIfommen fjarten.
~agegen veiont bie Sl:onforbienformeI mit medJt: "CfiZl muf3 audJ unb
fann bie baburdJ [burdJ ben CfrvfdJaben] berrucl'te [bedeijrte], berberVte
menfdJIidJe matur alIein burdJ beiZl SjeiHgen @eifteiZl IDSiebergeourt unb
Cfrneurung gefjeiU hJerben, hJeldJeiZl bodJ in biefem 2eoen n u ran g e ~
fangen, aver arrererft in jenem 2eoen bolIfommen
f e i n hJ i r b." (Sol. Decl., De Peccato Originis, 14.) ~amit faITt ber
ganae IDSafjn bon einem "victorious life" in biefem 2eoen baqin.

4.
;Bum 6dJIuf3 modj±en hJir nodJ aUf ein!3 uufmedfam madJen.
WCandJem modJte eiZl f dJeinen, aI0 fei bie stlarlegung bon einem "victorious life", hJic fie )jSrof. manbolpfj Ieqrt, fjodJft fjarmloiZl. 2rver baiZl
gerabe @egen±eiI ift ber ~aII, even InciI fidJ ba~ berberll±e Sjera bon
matm fo bier aUf leine guten IDScrfe unb fcin ,,6iege~revenu cinbiIbet.
IDSirb bie 2efjte bon ber Sjci.Iigung unfidJer, fo hJirb audJ bie sola gratia
fdJtuanrenb; ber :'iteufeI fjat eiZl gani3 unb gar aUf IDSedfjeiHgfeit ab~
gef efjen.
~mdJ @o±±es @nabe finb bie Iu±lJerifdJen 6lJnoben in 1tnferm
2anbe fo gefinn±, baB fie nidJt~ 6eqnLidJeres tuunfdJen aIs cine gecinigte
IutlJerifdJe Sl'irdJc. ~Mijer lJaben uns Q5erfdJiebenfjeiten in ber 2e£jre unb
)jSra6is auscinanbcrge£jar±en. 2rver Berabe in beaug aUf bas sola Scriptura, sola gratia unb sola fide ift ofjne ;Btneifel ein ~orlfdJri±± i3u ber~
i3eidJnen. Sl'ommen tnit in ber 2efjre immer nafjer, fo fonnen hJit uniZl
ber Sjoffnung £jingeoen, baB f dJfief3IidJ boIIige @iniBreit eri3iert hJirb. lim
fo me£jr munen hJit uns bor bem ~einbe borfe£jen, ber im linfdJuIM~
manter pie±iftif djer SjeiIigfeit ein£jertuanbert. midjt nur bie Wcoberniften,
fonbem auelJ bie ~unbamen±afif±en fte£jen ber IutlJerifdjen 2c£jre fe£jr,
fefjr fern. Sjerven tuir genau adjt aUf bas, hJaiZl fdjon gIcif3t, allcr nidji
fdjrifigemaf3 iit!
,;:so :'it. W, u r r e r.
4 •
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Child Study According to the Bible.
The attitude of the Lutheran Ohurch, specifically of our branch
of the Lutheran Ohurch, toward the Bible, is one which finds little
appreciation in the world to-day. "Wherever we turn, we find opposition. The Ohurch of Rome has added to its mutilated Bible the
vagaries of tradition and the claims of an "infallible" Pope. Most
Protestant denominations have set aside the inspiration of the Bible
or so modified the meaning of inspiration as to make the word meaningless. Moreover, many of the alleged leaders of Protestantism have
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joined forces with the enemies of the Word and the Ohurch in denying even the fundamental truths of Scripture, such as the deity of
Jesus Ohrist, the vicarious atonement, justification by faith alone,
the Virgin Birth, and others. What Isaiah wrote of the true Ohurch
in his day has once more become true of the Ohurch of the pure Word
and confession at the present time: "The daughter of Zion is left
as a cottage in a vineyard, as a lodge in a garden of cucumbers, as
a besieged city," chap. 1, 8.
The opposition against the Bible becomes particularly violent
when questions of general human knowledge are broached, such as
those in the fields of history, geography, chronology, geology, astronomy, and other sciences. It is alleged that the information on these
questions was put down by the writers of the Biblical books in the
same way as anyone else might write from even a meager acqnai.ntance with the subject. For that reason countless pastors, teachers,
and professors, both here and abroad, are engaged in pointing out
what they consider mistakes on the part of the writers. This was
a favorite pastime especially during the last century; but the effects
of this false application of higher criticism persist to this day in
spite of the many evidences to the contrary, such as were presented
by William Ramsay, Robert Dick Wilson, Greene, Kyle, and others.
Yet this situation, far from discouraging us, rather tends to
give us a new interest in the Scriptures, to induce us to search,
ransack, scrutinize, the holy writings, John 5, 39; 1 Pet. 1, 10. 11, in
order that we may be built up, not only in our most holy faith in
the redemption wrought by Jesus Ohrist, but also in our certainty of
the truth of every word as giYen by the Spirit of God. The Bible
is not a text-book of geography, history, chronology, and the natural
sciences, yet every word, even every incidental remark concerning
these departments of human knowledge, is accepted by us as the
truth. Likewise the Bible is not a text-book of psychology and
pedagogy, yet every statement pertaining to these subjects as found
in any book of the Bible belongs to the inspired account and must
be so evaluated by us. All other books in the world, no matter on
what subject they are written, are only relatiyely true; they represent, even at their best, only the highest accomplishments of the
human mind. The Bible alone is the absolute truth> the truth which
has survived the storms of centuries and millenniums, and will, as
the Word of the Lord, abide forever. A.nd while we rejoice in every
discovery in archeology and in the natural sciences which tends to
vindicate or corroborate the truth of the Bible, our pleasure is not
based upon the fact that the Bible is in need of such defense, but only
upon the possibility of removing doubts of earnest searchers for the
truth more easily. It is primarily for this reason that we haye systematized the defense of the Bible in the science of apologetics.
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Since to us, as to all true believers, the Bible is the absolute
truth in all its statements, therefore we accept also all its statements
concerning psychology and pedagogy with becoming meekness and
sincerity. He who made man and endowed him with reason, He
who searches the hearts and the innermost thoughts of man, He who
even understands our thoughts afar off, Ps. 139,1-16, is surely the
one whose inspired Book can best reveal to us the knowledge of man's
soul and its workings in the various circumstances of life. If we
add to this the fact that Jesus, who knows what is in man, John 2, 25,
was the greatest Teacher that ever lived, the incomparable Teacher
in both knowledge of the matter which He taught and the methods
which He employed, then we have every reason to turn to the
Book which He Himself bade us search and scrutinize in order to
gain therefrom at least a little of the working knowledge which we
so sorely need in our own teaching. No matter from what angle
we view our problems, an approach to these pedagogical and psychological problems through the study of the pedagogy of the Bible
is a scientific approach. It is in this spirit that we take up a brief
discussion of the subject Ohild Study according to the Bible.
The first point that Ohristian teachers must remember with
regard to child study is that children are a gift oj' God. This is
clearly stated in the Old Testament. It is mentioned as a blessing
of God, Ps. 68, 6, that He "setteth the solitary in families." In
Ps. 113, 9 God is praised for His excellency, because "He maketh the
barren woman to keep house and to be a joyful mother of children."
In Ps. 127, 3 the virtues of God's blessings are set forth: "Lo, children are an heritage of the Lord, and the fruit of the womb is His
reward," to which the inspired author adds: "As arrows are in the
hands of the mighty man, so are children of the youth. Happy is
the man that hath his quiver fun of them." The same thought is
expressed in Ps. 128, 3. 4: "Thy wife shan be as a fruitful vine by
the sides of thine house, thy children like olive-plants round about
thy table. Behold that thus shall the man be blessed that feareth
the Lord."
These declarations concerning child:t:en as gifts of God are
reilected in the attitude taken by the believers of the Old Testament
in desiring the blessing of the Lord. Abram complained to the Lord:
"Wllat wilt Thou give me, seeing I go childless~" and we are told
that his wife shared his eagerness to have a child 01' children. Rachel,
the beloved wife of Jacob, was so distressed on account of the fact
that she had, up to that time, been dcnied the blessing of the
Lord that she cried out: "Give me children, 01' else I die," Gen.
30,1. It is expressly stated that it was the Lord who gave to Ruth,
the wife of Boaz, the son over whose birth Naomi was so elated, Ruth
4, 13. In the story of Hannah, the very name which she gave to her
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son, Samucl, signified "because I have asked him of the Lord,"
1 Sam. 1, 20. The story of the Shunammite teaches the same lesson,
2 Kings 4, 16. 17. 36. 37. We might add here also the example of
Elisabeth, the mother of John the Baptist, who considered herself as
being under the reproach of men because of her childlessness, Luke
1, 7. 24. 25. 58.
The truth that children are a gift of God remains in full force
also in the New Testament, as it ever will when men's false economic
systems do not interfere with the providence of God. Our Lord speaks
of the joy which a mother feels when a child is born into the world,
.rohn 16, 21. The Apostle Paul speaks of the function of motherhood in a manner which brings out its privileges in a most amazing
way: "Notwithstanding she shall be saved in child-bearing, if they
continue in faith and charity and holiness with sobriety," 1 Tim.
2, 15. And shortly afterwal"ds follows his admonition: "I will
therefol"e that the youngel" women many, beal" children, guide the
house, give none occasion to the advel"sary to speak reproachfully,"
1 Tim. 5, 14.
Since children arc thus, in such an emphatic manner, described
as the gift of God, it follows that the Lord's estimate of children is
one which aJl parents and teachcl"s must shal"e. It was a most searching lesson which the LOl"d gave to His disciples when they pl"esented
their question, "Who is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven~" For
He told them: "Verily I say unto you, Except ye be convel"ted and
become as little childl"en, ye shall not entel" into the kingdom of
heaven. Whosoever theTefol"e shall humble himself as this little
child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven. And whoso
shall l"eceive one such little child in My name l"eceiveth ]l.1:e. But
whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe in Me, it
were bettel" for him that a millstone wel"e hanged about his neck
and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea," :lVIatt. 18, 1-6.
The same lesson was bl"ought home to the disciples when young
children were presented to Jesus and the Savior spoke the well-known
words: "Suffel" the little children to come unto Me and forbid them
not; fOl" of such is the kingdom of God. VeTily I say unto you,
Whosoevel" shall not l"eceive the kingdom of God as a little child,
he shall not entel" therein," Mal"k 10, 14--16; Luke 18, 15-17. In
His last chal"ge to Petel" the LOl"d commissioned him to feed His
lambs, which has rightly been understood of the special care which
the young childl"en of a Ohl"istian congregation should l"eceive, John
21,15. It is cleal", then, that Ohrist magnificd child-life, that He
emphasized the place and the impol"tance of child-training both at
home and in the chmch.
But all this was not done with a weak sentimentality, with
.a gushing emotionalism, which ignores the natmal sinfulness of
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children and prates about the innocent darlings both before and
after the age of self-consciousness is reached, as though children
were sinless when they are born into this world. It is said of Adam
after the Fall that he begot a son in his own likeness, Gen. 5, 3, that
is, in the likeness of sinful flesh. Here the words of the Apostle Paul
apply: "As by one man sin entered into the world and death by sin,
and so death passed upon all men for that all have sinned. . . .
Death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over them that had not
sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgression," Rom. 5, 12. 14.
This is further proved by the words of God, Gen. 8, 21: "The imagination of man's heart is evil from his youth," that is, from childhood. The same truth is presented in the well-known words of David,
Ps. 51, 5: "Behold, I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my
mother conceive me." And one of the most complete expositions of
the question of natural sinfulness is found in the words of Jesus to
Nicodemus, John 3, 1 ff., especially v. 6: "That which is born of the
flesh is flesh," the word flesh being used as in Gen. 6, 3. 12: "Jl.fy
Spirit shall not always strive with man, for that he also is flesh ....
All flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth." Every parent and
every Christian educator must keep in mind this inherited depravity,
this natural sinfulness of children, otherwise the whole process of
teaching and training will rest on a wrong foundation.
But before we follow up the thoughts suggested by this truth, we
take note of the fact that the Scripture distinguishes 1Jarious periods,
01' stages, in the development of children, physically, mentally,
morally. The first stage of the child's life is that of infancy, from
the time of his birth to the time when he gets his first bearings in
life. At this time the child is a babe, an infant. The Babe Jesus is
given that name, Luke 2, 12. 16; the little children whom Jesus
blessed are so called by Luke, chap. 18, 15; the Hebrew infants whom
the cruel decree of Pharaoh threatened are so designated by Stephen,
Acts 7, 19; and the word is applied to Timothy when Paul writes,
2 Tim. 3, 15: "And that from a child thou hast known the Holy Scriptures." - After the age of the babe ((Jeirpor;) comes later infancy, that
of the little child ("~nLO», originally used with great definiteness of
the period after self-consciousness has been established. The distinction is clearly made in Matt. 21, 16, where Ps. 8, 3 is quoted:
"Out of the mouth of babes [or little children] and sucklings Thou
hast perfected praise." The meaning is quite clearly indicated in
Eph. 4, 14: "That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and
fro and carried about with every wind of doctrine." Here the absence of certainty and assurance, the dependence of the age of early
childhood, is used as a figure in spiritual things. The same thought
appears in Heb. 5, 13: ".For everyone that useth milk is unskilful
in the Word of Righteousness; for he is a babe [or a young child].
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But strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age." Here the
contrast brings out the special signincance of the word, as of a child
that has not yet reached the age of clear discretion and of understanding. - When the child has passed the stage of childhood and
reaches the age of discretion, so that he is no longer a fJeicpo., a V~3tLo.,
or a nat/itov, Matt. 2,8.9.11; Luke 1, 59 fl.), then we may expect him
to lay aside childish thinking. Op. 1 Oor. 14, 20; Is. 7, 16, just as in
1 Oor. 13, 11 the apostle had contrasted adulthood with the stage of
the little child (av~!, - v~mo.). It was clearly understood that the
period of infancy would be merged into the stage of self-consciousness, that this would develop into the period of discretion, and that
the nrst indications of adulthood might be expected to follow. Our
present distinction is only slightly more elaborate, when we speak of
infancy, of early childhood, of late childhood, of the preadolescent
age, of early adolescence, and of late adolescence.
The Jews, who were very careful to follow every hint given by
Scripture, observed the divisions, or stages, of development in their
school system. Their lowest school was the infant school, the pupils
being "babies of the teacher's house." Then followed the elementary
school, or "the house of the book." Next came the grammar, or early
secondary, school, the "house of study," 01' "house of learning." This,
in turn, was followed by the high school and the academy, or college.
Full authority and full privileges were granted only when the actual
adult stage had been reached.
Each age of childhood pl'esents problems of a peculiar type, but
parents (and teachers) are instrncted not to neglect the care, love,
p1'otection, and guidance of the children and pupils entrusted to them.
We iind many examples of this attitude in Holy Scripture. Amram
and J ochebed, the father and mother of Moses, watched over their
son with tender solicitude. Ex. 2, 2 fl.; Acts 7, 20; Heb. 11, 23.
Hannah, the mother of Samuel, was deeply concerned about his welfare, even after she had brought him to the Tabernacle to serve before the Lord, 1 Sam. 2, 19. The widow of Zarephath showed her love
for her son in a very impressive manner, 1 Kings 17, 21. Just as
inst-mctive is the account of the Shunammite woman, 2 Kings 4, 29 fl.
The regard in which parents held their children became practically
proverbial,. as many passages of the Bible testify. Thus the Lord
asks, Is. 49, 15: "Oan a woman forget her sucking child, that she
should not have compassion on the son of her womb 1" A similar
picture is used by Moses, N um. 11, 12: "Have I conceived all this
people, have I begotten them, that Thou shouldest say unto me, Oarry
them in thy bosom as a nursing father beareth the sucking child~"
This love and solicitude of parents is pictured also in the New Testament. The father of the lunatic boy besought Jesus: "Master,
I beseech Thee, look upon my son, for he is mine only child. And,
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10, a spirit taketh him, and he suddenly crieth out; and it teareth
him that he foameth again and, bruising him hardly, departeth from
him," Luke 9, 38. It is evident that his father's love was deeply moved
by the affiiction which had come upon his son. It is the same attitude
which we find also in the case of the nobleman of Oapernaum when
he cried out, John 4, 49: "Sir, come down ere my child die," and
of the Syrophenician woman, when she pleaded with the Lord to heal
her daughter, Matt. 15,22:1f. That this attitude of solicitous care was
not confined to the parents alone is seen from 1 Thess. 2, 7, where
St. Paul writes: "We were gentle among you, even as a nurse
cherisheth her children." Even the pedagogs, or assistants to the
teachers, are referred to in Scripture as men to whom a certain part
of the boys' training was entrusted, Gal. 3,24: "The Law was our
pedagog to bring us unto Ohrist."
It is in this connection that we note the emphasis of the Bible
on careful, conscientious, comprehensive, and consistent tmining of
children in order that the natural sinfulness of their hearts might
be counteracted and that they might be led to the knowledge of their
heavenly Father and their Savior Jesus Ohrist. The fundamental
rule is that summarized by St. Paul, Eph. 6, 1-4: "Ohildren, obey
your parents in the Lord; for this is right. Honor thy father and
mother; which is the first commandment with promise: that it may
be well with thee and thou mayest live long on the earth. And ye
fathers, provoke not your children to wrath, but bring them up in
thClnurture and admonition of the Lord." The form of this commandment in the Old Testament was: "Honor thy father and thy mother
that thy days may be long upon the land which the Lord, thy God,
giveth thee," Ex. 20, 12. This is emphasized Lev. 19, 3: "Ye shall
fear every man his mother and his father," and is repeated Deut.
5, 16: "Honor thy father and thy mother, as the Lord, thy God, hath
commanded thee." It is clear from these passages that the obedience
of th-e Fourth Oommandment implies a reciprocal .relationship, as we
see also from 001. 3, 20. 21: "Ohildren, obey your parents in all things,
for this is well-pleasing unto the Lord. Fathers, provoke not your
children to anger lest they be discouraged." On the part of the
parents it means a sympathetic, but firm insistence upon an obedience
in keeping with the authority vested in them by the Lord; for they
are His representatives with regard to the children entrusted to
them. This excludes both an absolute, tyrannical power and a weak
sentimentality. And on the part of the children it means obedience
in the Lord, with an attitude of eager service, or as Luther puts it
in his explanation of the Fourth Oommandment: "Give them honor,
serve and obey them, and hold them in love and esteem." It is in
this sense that we must read and interpret the various passages of
the Bible which describe the position and the attitude of children.
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The Lord says to all children: "My son, keep thy father's commandments and forsake not the law of thy mother. Bind them continually
upon thy heart and tie them about thy neck. When thou goest, it
shall lead thee; when thou sleepest, it shall keep thee; and when
thou awakest, it shall talk with thee," Provo 6, 20-22. And again:
"My son, hear the instruction of thy father and forsake not the law
of thy mother," Provo 1, 8. "Heal', ye children, the instruction of
a father and attend to know understanding," Provo 4, 1. "A wise son
maketh a glad father, but n foolish man despiseth his mother," Prove
15, 20. "A foolish son is a grief to his father and bitterness to her
that bare him," Provo 17,25. "Hearken unto thy father that begat
thee and despise not thy mother when she is old," Provo 23, 22. These
passages, rightly understood, find their application also to the relation obtaining between pupils and teachers. From these passages it
is clear that all modern educational theories and doctrines which set
aside the obedience of the children in the Scriptural sense and advocate either spontaneous development of the children's mind and
will 01' a government in home and school based upon mutual agreement only, are entirely out of harmony with the will of God as so
clearly expressed throughout the Bible. This obedience may call for
such measures of discipline as the situation may require, primarily
earnest admonition, reprimand and reproof. Provo 1, 8: "My son,
heal' the instruction of thy father and forsake not the law of thy
mother." Provo 13, 1: "A wise son heareth his father's instruction,
but a scorner heareth not rebuke." Provo 15, 5: "A fool despiseth his
father's instruction, but he that regardeth reproof is prudent." Provo
6, 23b: "Reproofs of instruction are the way of life."
Training in obedience is the first step in the careful rearing
of Ohristian children; but this must be accompanied and followed
by a training in knowledge. The Bible says: "Train up a child in
the way he should go, and when he is old, he will not depart from
it," Provo 22, 6. This is often referred to by modern educationists as
speaking of a development of natural talents on the part of the child
himself; but the verb means "to initiate or prepare" by imparting
information. While education is not merely a telling process, it
must begin with the giving of information. It is only later that this
process can be expanded into directing the acquisition of knowledge
on the part of the children. In the field of religion and morals in
particular it is necessary to bring information to children again and
again, or as the Bible puts it: "Thou shalt teach them [these words
which I command thee] diligently to thy children," Deut. 6, 7, that
is, impress the information upon their minds also by constant repetition and drill after they have once gotten at least a word-understanding of the text.
The third step of the training of children is that which pertains;
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to the training in practise, or the training of the will. All the
knowledge of the head or intellect will have little value unless a consecrated heart will carry the lessons which have been learned into
practise in a life of sanctification. And here the rule is that of
1 Thess. 2, 11: "We exhorted and comforted and charged everyone
of you as a father doth his children." That is the training which
leads to success in teaching: to present information in a telling,
helpful way, urgently to invite, to be a pleader for true learning;
this will be accompanied by a constant encouragement not to be
disheartened by obstacles and difficulties; to which will be added
the constant witnessing to the truth of that which is presented and
to its value in the life of a Ohristian. If this is rightly and consistently done, it will most likely lead to self-activity on the part of
the pupil, to an effort of his will to make the most of every opportunity, to act upon the best initiative, with a consecration that will
produce results.
To this end, of course, the Ohristian parent and teacher will
ever keep in mind that the basis of all true education, and incidentally the means of the only education controlling the heart and mind,
is the Word of God. The Lord says: "These words which I command thee this day shall be in thine heart, and thou shalt teach them
diligently to thy children," Deut. 6, 6. 7. The Lord says of Abraham:
"I know he will command his children and his household after him,
and they shall keep the way of the Lord to do justice and judgment."
In another passage of Deuteronomy we read, chap. 11, 18-20:
"Therefore shall ye lay up these my words in your heart and in your
soul, . . . and ye shall teach them your children, speaking of them
when thou sittest in thine house and when thou walkest by the way,
when thou liest down and when thou risest up." Ps. 71, 18: "0 God,
forsake me not, until I have showed Thy strength unto this generation and Thy power to everyone that is to come." Ps. 72, 2--4. 6:
"I will utter dark sayings of old which we have heard and known
and our fathers have told us. We will not hide them from their
children, showing to the generations to come the praises of the Lord
and His strength, ... that the generations to come might know them,
even the children which should be born; who should arise and declare
them to their children." In this making of the VVord of God basic
for instruction we keep in mind the words of Scripture: "The fear
of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom," Ps. 110, 10. "The fear of
the Lord is the beginning of knowledge," Provo 1, 7; 9, 10. "The
fear of the Lord is the instruction of wisdom," Provo 15, 33. "To
Know the love of Ohrist, which passeth knowledge," Eph. 3,19. "And
that from a child thou hast known tlle Holy Scriptures, which are
able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in
Christ Jesus," 2 Tim. 3, 15.
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By such constant, consistent, conscientious training the objective of Ohristian education is reached: the knowledge of salvation, full trust in the grace and mercy of God in Ohrist Jesus, and
a will consecrated to Ris service, so that a Ohristian's life, by the
power of God's presence and help, will be a presentation of his body
as a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, Rom. 12, 1. Then
our pupils will be no more children, tossed to and fro and carried
about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men and cunning
craftiness whereby they lie in wait to deceive, but, speaking the
truth in love, grow up into Rim in all things, which is the Read,
even Ohrist, Eph. 4, 14. 15.
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D.5lBHfjelm !Ro±ermunb hmrbe am 25. mobemoer 1843 geooren.
(tr moIIte jiclJ eigenHiclJ bem Qcfjreroetltf an ben fjiifjeren 1.l'fnjiaHen
mibmen, mUBte aoer infolge eine~ fjefiigen Sfa±arrfj~ mit QungenoIuiung
fein 1.l'fmt al£l 9~farrer in bel' fjannoberfclJen Qanbe£lfitclJe nieberlegen unb
fam naclJ )Barmen. S£)or± Iegie Dr.lJaori ifjm eine~ ~age£l bie lJrage
bor, 00 es niclJi im &JinbHd aUf feine ®efunbfjeit mie auclJ aus !RildficlJ±
auf bie firclJIiclJen ,8ufiiinbe geraien fei, aUf einige ;safjre naclJ )BrafiIien
au gefjen. !Rotermunb fagte ilU. S£)a er jeboclJ gefjiir± fja±ie, baB in
)BrafHien bel' ~fatter±i±er fein (tfjrentHd mefjr f ct, ermaro er ficlJ erfi
bas S£)iplom eines S£)offors bel' ~Wofopfjie. @Spiiter lDurbe ifjm auclJ bel'
~i±cr eine~ S£)oftors ber ~fjeologie berIiefjen.
mid ~tuoeI oereiteien in Diefer Bdt noclJ bie IDHfdjefjen. mifclJ~
efjcn burf±en nur bon einem fct±fjoHf clJen ~riefier boUaogen merben.
S£)ief er tat es aoer niclJi, es fd benn, baB bel' lJrotefiantif clJe ~eH ge~
fclJmoren fjatie, er milrbe fcine Sfinber in bel' fatfjoIifclJen !ReIigion er'"
aieljen lallen unb bem raifjoHfclJen ~eiI nie in bel' 1.l'fusiloung feiner
!Religion fjinberHclJ fein. S£)er IatfjoIifclJe. ~dl filg±e bann noclJ fjinau,
baB er niclJt untetIaffen moUe, bas ®emafjI aur riimifdjen SfirclJe au
oereljren. ,I'i'amen flJiiier biefe (tHeI'll au einem lJrotef±antifclJen ~farrer,
um i~re srinber bennoclJ bon ifjm ±aufen ilU laWen, fo animortete er
mei1iens: ,,;sfjr fjaot gef(~moren, eure srinber fatfjonf clJ au eraiefjen.
;sdj fann bie &Janb nidJ± baau oiden, baB bel' (tib georoclJen merbe.
jffienn bie .mnber ermadjfen finb unb bann au un£l rommen moUen, fo
finb fie fjeyaliclJ IDilHommen." ~ns !Rotermunb anram, ±auf±e er foior±
bie Sfinber aus foldjcn mifclJefjen unb edliirie, baB i~n ber (tib niclJg
anginge. (ts fei fdjIimm genug, baB ein folclJer (tib gefdjmoren mor'"
ben fei; fclJIimmer fei es jebenfaUs, bie (SIteI'll 3um &JaUen biefes (tibe§.

